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the board has yet to establish a registration program for the successor program
and we do not have a set date by which the board intends to establish a
registration program. if you are eligible to receive srecs in the transition
incentive program, you will receive the same amount of solar incentive as you
currently receive in the ti program. the 30% srec cap will remain in place through
the transition incentive program and the successor program until the board
establishes a registration program for the successor program. as such, any
production obtained in the transition incentive program or the successor program
in 2020 is ineligible for the legacy srec program. if you are eligible to receive
srecs from the legacy srec program, any production you obtain in 2020 is
ineligible for the successor program. an updated srec registration is not
necessary for srec-eligible applications that have been previously registered for
srec eligibility and have received a pto letter from the trec office. applications
that have not received a pto letter may be eligible for trec incentives upon the
completion of the 5.1% milestone. as an example, an applicant for a srec
incentive project who has a project already operating under a registration will not
need to submit a request for a pto letter, but will still be required to submit an
updated registration, even if the srec application is not submitted until after the
pto letter is issued. the srp registration deadline for projects that are deemed
eligible for the transition incentive program and remain eligible is april 30, 2020.
if you are uncertain about eligibility, or are unsure about whether your project is
eligible for the transition incentive program, please contact the srp at
609-292-7500.
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however, staff anticipates the trec registration process will include a step for
project developers or owners to specify the project type, which determines the
trec factor. in this example, since only one ansi c-12 revenue grade production

meter will be installed for purposes of trec creation, the developer or owner
would specify the lower of the two factors (0.6) to be applied to all electricity

production. the transition incentive program will be offered on a first-come, first-
served basis with applicants having until october 29, 2020, to apply for

registration. an applicant may choose to submit an application in the transition
incentive program at any time after october 29, 2018, but before the completion

of the successor program registration process. njbpu will keep applicants
informed of the status of their transition to the transition incentive program. if
the successor program does not have enough applications to fill available srp

capacity by october 29, 2020, then no registration will be available for the
transition incentive program. if an applicant submits a timely, complete transition
incentive application, the njbpu will grant the applicant a one-year registration. if
the applicant is unable to complete construction of the solar electric generating

facility within the one-year registration period, the applicant will be issued a
notice of termination, and the njbpu may apply administrative sanctions to the

applicant to ensure the applicant does not receive any further financial
incentives. for an applicant that fails to complete construction within the one-
year registration period, the njbpu will automatically terminate the applicants

registration with the successor program on the may 1, 2021. 5ec8ef588b
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